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More than a common acid buffering in the treatment of Non-Erosive GERD-like Clinical Spectrum: A Chios Masthia-based Formulation with (Cyto) Protecting Effect
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The aim of this study was to test the clinical and mucosal benefit of a natural gastro-oesophageal mucosal protector DOGDG-121 in non-erosive GERD comprising from NERD, to Functional Heartburn and Hypersensitive oesophagus while also ascertain the symptom-free duration in patients with prior symptomatic relapsing GERD. 68 consecutive adult patients, reporting mild hea ...

Case Report

Unusual association of two rare entities: Primary rectal linitis and Klippel-Trenaunay syndrome
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Klippel-Trenaunay syndrome (KTS) is a rare congenital disorder, characterized by the triad of vascular malformations (angioma), venous and or lymphatic malformations and asymmetrical disturbed growth of soft tissues and/or bone. Primary rectal linitis is a rare digestive tumor with very poor prognosis. We report the case of a 41-year-old patient with Klippel trenaunay ...